
The journey to remember begins with you



Monuments are a focus for remembrance, capturing special moments that tell your story.

Creating a permanent place to remember is what we do.

To help you plan a fitting tribute, it is best to meet
in your home or our office. We will discuss:

       •  Design, lettering, carving & symbolism

       •  Size, color & granite quality

       •  Cemetery regulations & foundation cost

       •  Several cost options to determine what
           best suits your budget.

With every memorial purchased from 
Jahn Monuments you will receive:

    •  Scaled Drawings

    •  Lettering & Carving

    •  Delivery & Installation

    •  Written Guarantee



Monuments are a focus for remembrance, capturing special moments that tell your story.

Budget is often a concern for families and many
people don’t know what to expect.

Headstones may be designed to fit any budget. 

For the tight budget, we offer headstones starting out                                         
at only $575. Several factors affect cost and many 
monuments range from $1,100 to $6,000. Cost may 
be higher for a large or highly custom monument.

Quality DOES matter...
Don’t let this happen to you…

NOT all craftsmanship
and granite quality

are the same.
Ask us how we DIFFER.

Inferior granite and poor 
craftsmanship was used to 
produce these monuments.



Upright Companion
Monuments

Memorial color, shape, size, lettering style and



finish are determined according to personal choice.

We will help you on your journey to remember by...

      •  Reflecting on you and/or your loved one’s gifts and lessons

          •  Helping you understand your options

  •  Designing a monument that captures your memories



Upright Single
Monuments

www.jahnmonuments.com



A Monument is...

     •  A symbol of devotion

          •  A tangible expression of love

   •  A reflection of warmth and affection

        •  Built to commemorate life, not death

Visualize your memorial with our full color drawings.



Slant, Bevel & Lawn Level
Memorials



Help Us Tell Your Story...
    Your Precious Memories...
       With Our Creative Ideas...
            Carved in Stone for Eternity. 



Bench & Cremation 
Memorials



Let us not forget.

    Rather let us remember fondly

       those whose lives collided with ours

           in a beautiful array of memories;

               memories that will forever be 

                  ours and will never fade away.



CONTACT:
JAHN MONUMENTS

4841 US Highway 42, Mount Gilead, Ohio
419-947-2391   •   800-325-3801

www.jahnmonuments.com

       The Highest Level
     of Workmanship,
  Withstanding
Eternity

The next step...
Review your options with us.


